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Standard Four

PROGRAMS AND INSTRUCTION
The University of New Hampshire'sMissionStatementclearly articulatesthe
institution's primary focus as the education of its students, "providing
comprehensive high quality undergraduate programs and graduate
programsof distinction.II As the solepublic researchuniversity in the state,
UNH acknowledges its special responsibility to its original land-grant
charter which mandates that the study of liberal arts and sciencesbe
combinedwith professionaltraining in agriculture and technologylito serve
the public needfor educatedcitizens.1I
The University continues to strive to fulfill its multiple educational
mandates through the high quality of its undergraduate and graduate
programs,faculty commitment to teachingand research,and the expansion
of its public service activities. New interdisciplinary researchcentersand
programs, the growth of international, interdisciplinary, and graduate
programs, significant increasesin faculty researchand public service,and
efforts to utilize new technologiesin researchand instruction, all testify to
an institutional commitment to educationalexcellence.At the sametime the
University community is engaged in an ongoing discussion of crucial
educationaland organizational issues. How the University should balance
the componentsof its mission and how it should addressgeneraleducation,
graduate research,methods of assessment,and cultural diversity, remain
live questions.
The following self-study of programs and instruction is divided into
a brief descriptive overview and five sections addressing undergraduate
degreeprograms, graduate degreeprograms, instruction, scholarshipand
research,and public serviceand specialactivities. Eachsectionincorporates
separatedescription,appraisal,and projectionsubsections.Responsesto the
NEASC's criteria for admissions and retention appear within sections on
undergraduateand graduatedegreeprograms.

OVERVIEW
The University of New Hampshireconfersdegreesat the associate,bachelor,
master,and doctoral levels. Thereare 120undergraduatedegreeprograms
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offered at the University

which

include

interdisciplinary

and

interdepartmentalmajors as well as traditional majors in a single academic
disctpline. Student-designedmajors, double majors, and dual degreesare
also available to undergraduate students. At the graduate level, the
University has 53 mastersdegreeprograms and 23 programs leading to the
doctorate. The University's 14associatedegreeprograms are locatedwithin
the Division of Continuing Education, the Thompson School of Applied
Science in the College of Life Sciences and Agriculture, and at the
University's Manchestercampus.
The University also offers a wide array of specialized programs
designed to foster professional development and increase educational
opportunities for nontraditional students. The University of New
Hampshire at Manchesterand the Nashua GraduateCenter have provided
increasedaccessto the University's programs for commuter studentsin the
most populous regions of the state. The Division of Continuing Education,
in collaborationwith the University's schoolsand colleges,offersnon-degree
programs and in-service training to increasingly diverse constituenciesin
business,technology,stateagencies,and public education.
Over the courseof the last decade,the University has developednew
programs and revised and improved existing programs to meet changing
educational needs. Increasedstudent demand at the undergraduate level
has led to program development and growth in the biological sciences,
ecology, humanities, international perspectives,communications,nursing,
occupational therapy, and women's studies. With the integration of the
University of New Hampshire at Manchester in 1985, the University
expanded its associate degree programs to include biological science,
business,computing, and sign languageinterpretation.
Since 1983, there has also been a sustained effort to strengthen
graduate education. Masters degreeshave been added in marriage and
family counseling,health administration, nursing, oceanengineering, and
specialeducation. At the doctoral level, degreesadded in the last ten years
include: animal and nutritional science, computer science, education,
natural resources,and reading and writing instruction.
The University of New Hampshire's academicyear consistsof a 14
week fall semester,15week spring semester,and 10week summer session.
While courses vary in length and number of credits, the standard
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University course receives 4 credits and meets for 3 hours per week.
However, some courses,especially in professional programs, maintain a
3-credit norm. The typical UNH classmeetsfrom 42-45hours per semester
and students are expectedto spend additional out-of-<:lasstime in study,
research, conferences with instructors, and tutorials.
A normal
undergraduatecourseload is 16credits per semesterand may not exceed20
credits except by special petition. The baccalaureatedegree requires a
minimum of 128credits, associatedegreesrequire a minimum of 64 credits,
and mastersdegreesrequire at least30credits.
The administration of all academicprograms at the University is the
responsibility of the Provost. The deansof the Collegeof Life Sciencesand
Agriculture, the College of Liberal Arts, the College of Engineering and
Physical Sciences,the Whittemore School of Businessand Economics,the
Schoolof Health and Human Services,the University of New Hampshire at
Manchester,the GraduateSchool,and the Division of Continuing Education
overseeprograms in their school,collegeor division. Within thesecontexts,
several administrative structures ensure the educational integrity of each
academicprogram.
Proposalsfor new courses,program changes,and the initiation of
new programs are normally evaluated first at the department level Each
collegeor schoolhas a governing body or curriculum committeecomposed
of faculty that considersdepartmental recommendations. Undergraduate
general education requirements and proposals for new general education
course offerings are subject to the approval of the University General
Education Committee. A proposal for a new undergraduate major,
program, or degreeis forwarded to the dean,Provost,the SystemAcademic
Planning Council, the Administrative Board, the Academic Affairs
Committee of the Board of Trustees,and finally to the full Board. New
graduate programs follow a prescribed processwhich includes review by
the department faculty, Systems Academic Planning Council, Graduate
Council and the GraduateFaculty.Recommendationsfor new programs are
then sent to the Vice President for Academic Affairs and to the Board of
Trustees for final approval. Finally, a policy of regularly sequenced
program review was initiated by the Provost in 1991to provide for the
ongoing assessmentof existing programs.
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Academic policies, program and course descriptions, and degree
requirements are clearly specified in the Undergraduate
Catalog,Graduate
Catalog,UNHM Catalog,and ThompsonSchoolCatalogwhich are regularly
reviewed, updated and revised. The University's Timeand RoomSchedule,
UNHM Bulletin, and DCE Bulletin, which are published each semester,
contain listings of current course offerings. All official publications are
checked for accuracy by the relevant faculties and by the Office of
University Publications. Collegesand departmentsalsoproduce handbooks
and brochures which detail program objectives,requirements,and course
sequencingadvice.

UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS
DESCRIYflON
Degree Programsand Requirements

The University of New Hampshire offers five bachelor'sdegrees: bachelor
of arts (BA); bachelor of fine arts (BFA); bachelorof music (BM); bachelor
of science(85); and bachelor of sciencein forestry (BSF).Three Associate's
level degreesare also offered: Associatesin Arts (AA), Associatein Science
(AS); and Associate in Applied Science(AAS). (A full listing of UNH
programsand degreesis given in Appendix D.)
Undergraduate degree programs at the University are designed to
provide academic breadth across disciplines through general education
requirements,concentrationin a major field of study, and opportunities for
pursuing individual intereststhrough electives.

BACCALAUREATE CURRICULUM

.
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ASSOCIATE CURRICULUM

Undergraduatestudentsat the University need to maintain a grade
point averageof at least 2.0 on a 4.0 scalein order to graduate. Theseand
other University-wide policies are periodically reviewed by the Academic
Standardsand Curriculum Committee of the Academic Senate. The Office
of the Registrar reviews student records to ensure that all University.
requirements have been met. Departments, schools, and colleges are
responsible for ensuring that candidates for graduation have met
requirementsin their majors.
Undergraduate courses of study at UNH are designed to meet
student needsand provide intellectual challenge. The grade point averages
(GPA) of UNH studentsare one indication that curricula are appropriate to
the abilities and scholasticpreparation of admitted students.According to
statistics compiled by the Office of Institutional Research, in 1991-92
undergraduate GPAs averaged 2.84 in the fall semesterand 2.92 in the
spring semester. Preliminary data from for the 1992-1993academic year
indicate the averageGPA for the fall semesterwas again 2.84. However, the
numbers of scholasticwarnings approximatelydoubled from the fall of 1991
to fall 1992. Improvement in retention and graduation rates suggestthat
undergraduatecoursesof study are meeting student needs. 85%of all first
year students now return the following fall as sophomores, and 5 year
graduation rateshave steadily increasedfrom 62%in 1982to 70%in 1992.
General Education
In 1983, after extensive study, a University Commission on General
Education proposed a new more rigorous General Education Program for
UNH undergraduates. The new program was instituted in the fall of 1984
and the General Education Committee was established to monitor
requirements,review the program's progress,and make recommendations
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for improvements. A descriptionof the program'sphilosophy and goalsare
containedin the GeneralEducationBulletin.
The General Education program sets the pattern for all undergraduate
study at UNH. Its coherencederives not only from the broad
categories of knowledge which students must study to be considered
educated; it also recognizes that the fundamental task of education is
to teachpeoplehow to learn and how to apply knowledge. Thus, the
General Education component is designed to emphasize the acquisition
and improvement offundamental skills essential to successful
completion of advanced college work: the abilities to think critically, to
read with discernment, to write effectively, and to understand
quantitative data. It aims to acquaint the student with some of the
major modes of thought necessary to understand oneself, others,
society, and the environment. It seeksto develop a critical
appreciation ofboth the value and the limitations of significant
methods of inquiry and analysis.
General Education is intended in part to serve as afoundation for any
major, and also to introduce students to broad areas of knowledge they
may not have previously encountered. Basedon the premise that
change is the dominant characteristic of our times and that truly
useful education stressesintellectual adaptability and the development
of those problem-solving abilities, cognitive skills, and learning
techniques vital to lifelong learning, the program aims to go beyond
the mastery of specific job-related skills and educate students so that
they learn how to learn.

Courses carrying general education credit are designed to broaden the
undergraduatelearning experience.The goalsof the program are to:

.

help students learn to organize and express their thoughts in a

mriety

.

of disciplines

through significant

writing

experiences;

introduce students to thefundamentals oflanguage, issues,

perspectives,and methodologies in a particular field, discipline, or
sub-area of study;

. deal

with the larger issues and ideas of our time with which any

University

graduate should befamiliar;

. focus upon and stresstheacquisitionand improvementof basic
skills generictofurther learning: sophisticatedreading
comprehension,
ll"braryresearch,critical thinking, scientific
reasoningand laboratoryresearch,and effectivewriting;

.

balance the content knowledge of a subject with how knowledge is
acquired, verified, utilized,

. include

and communicated;

perspectivesfrom a diversity of cultural traditions, races,

classes,and genders; and,
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. encourage students
interdisciplinary

to understand

and to fonnulate

their own

connections.

The general education requirementsare the samefor all Bachelors'degree
programs, requiring 10 coursesin 8 categoriesfor a minimum total of 40
credits. Since a minimum of 128 credits is required for graduation, this
represents31%of a student'sstudies. Candidatesfor the bachelor'sdegree
must fulfill the following generaleducationrequirements:
Group 1.

One coursein writing skills, which must be taken during
a student'sfirst year;

Group 2.

Onecoursein quantitative reasoning,which must be
takenduring a student'sfirst year;

Group 3.

Three courses in biological science,physical science,or
technology, with no more than two courses in anyone
area;

Group 4.

One course in historical perspectives;

Group S.

One course in foreign culture;

Group 6.

One course in fine arts;

Group7. One coursein socialscience;and,
Group 8.

One coursein works of philosophy,literature, and ideas.

The University's associatedegree programs also have general education
components.In the associatein arts and associatein scienceprograms 6 and
7 coursesrespectivelyare required from 6 categoriesfor a total of 24 and 28
credits. This representsat least 37%of the 64 credits of study required for
graduation. In the associatein applied science,17 credits, or 27% of a
student's program, are required in a general education program offered
within the Thompson School that is substantially different from the
University GeneralEducationProgram.
Students and faculty are generally satisfied with the goals and
structure of the GeneralEducation Program. It is ambitious, rigorous, well
conceived,frequently monitored, and revised as necessary. Many faculty
find the mix of studentsin suchcoursesinteresting to teach. There is some,
perhapsnatural, frustration with its cost and implementation, however. Its
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original ambitious goals of small class size and substantial writing in all
courses have never been realized completely. From the outset it was
recognized that adding a substantial writing requirement in large lecture
courses,such as introductory psychology, was unrealistic. In some cases,
faculty membershave reduced the writing component to a "realistic" level
commensurate with the number of students enrolled. However, the
program has also initiated some significant changesin the quantity and
quality of writing required in many of its courses.
Although the University hasmade significant financial commitments
to provide reasonablestudent accessto desired coursesin each category,
there have been periods, particularly in the middle to late 1980's,when
certain general education coursesfilled up so quickly that not all students
could be accommodatedduring a given semester. Crowded courseshave
also causedconcernthat in somecasesthe laboratory scienceexperienceis
not as rigorous as desired becauselaboratory facilities are limited. Efforts
have been made to correct that difficulty by providing additional funding,
reducing the number of required general education coursesto 10 from the
original 11,and by redefining Groups 7 and 8.
Another concern is that a significant number of courses in the
program are staffed with part-time and temporary faculty. For example,in
the fall of 1991,of 562 course sectionstaught, 314 sections,or 56%, were
taught by tenure track faculty. 248,or 44%,were taught by non-tenuretrack
faculty. While a certain percentage of those faculty may be faculty in
residenceor 95%time core instructional faculty, and while part-time faculty
are often skilled teachers,this percentage indicates that undergraduate
studentsare less likely to be exposedto experiencedsenior faculty outside
their majors.
Since1984,the GeneralEducationCommitteehas fulfilled its charge
to provide ongoing assessmentof the University General Education
Program. CoursesirK:ludedin eachgroup at the start of the program in 1984
were re-examinedin 1985. Eachnew courseproposedfor generaleducation
has been reviewed for suitability for the proposed group, approachesto
teaching critical thinking, class size limitations, concern for diversity, and
the inclusion of appropriate writing experiences. In 1986,the Committee
developed guidelines to promote writing across the curriculum and
organized faculty development workshops. From 1988-1990,a grant from
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the University Systemsupported the use of a curriculum consultantto work
with interested departments on the integration of writing within their
courses. A variety of formal and informal communicationsto the General
Education Committee indicate that this program is well respectedamong
secondaryschools,collegesand businessesthroughout the New England
region, and that is servesas a significant factor in attracting applicationsfor
admission.
Academic Majors
As describedin the University's Undergraduate
Catalog,in-depth study in at
least one disciplinary or interdisciplinary area is assured by the
requirements in a student's declaredmajor. Admissions requirements for
secondaryschool preparation necessaryfor each degreeprogram are also
specifiedin the Catalog,as are the prerequisitesfor advanced-levelcourses
within the program. Except for some specialized professional majors,
unrestrictedelectivesare included in undergraduateprograms.
Every academic major at the University is designed to develop
mastery of knowledge, methods, and relevant theories in a particular
disciplinary or interdisciplinary areaof study. All major programs require a
concentration of coursework beyond the introductory level, and properly
sequencedfoundation coursesand advanced courses. A minimum of 32
credits earned with a C- or above are required to complete most majors.
However, many majors require more than 32 credits and studentstypically
elect to take a greater number. While majors generally require some
freshman level courseswithin the home department, most of the student's
major courseswill be at the sophomorelevel or above. Many programs also
require specialprojects,research,internships,portfolios, or a senior thesisas
an integrative concluding experience.
The requirements for each area of concentrationare detailed in the
UndergraduateCatalog,and programa are subjectto ongoing review by the
department faculty, with a general University programmatic review every
six years. In addition, several academicprograms are subject to periodic
reviews of effectivenessby specializedaccreditingorganizations.
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Special Academic Programs and Degrees
The Honors Program. The University Honors Program was
establishedin 1984and is open by invitation to highly qualified incoming
freshman, some transfer students, and continuing freshman and
sophomores with a 3.2 grade-point average or better. Both University
honors and honors-in-major programs are available. The University
Honors curriculum consists of the freshman/sophomore seminar,
Intercollege 404, plus a number of honors-designated general education
courses. Thirty-eight honors-in-major programs are currently available
acrossall five undergraduatecolleges. Studentsin the Honors program are
automatically consideredfor the program'smerit scholarships. As reported
in the University's 5th Year Report to the Commission, there were 560
students enrolled in the Honors Program in 1988. In the fall of 1992the
figure was 866.
Undergraduate ResearchOpportunity Program (UROP). UROP
was establishedin 1987to foster faculty-studentcollaborationin research. It
provides funding to allow undergraduatestudents to design, propose, and
conduct their own researchunder the supervisionof a faculty mentor. Both
academicyear and summer stipendsare available.
The Center for International Perspectives. The Center for
International Perspectives designed in 1989 to "foster the growth of
international awarenessand programming." A full-time faculty director
coordinates the dual major in international affairs, study abroad
opportunities, and exchangeprograms, integrates international students
through the International Student'sOffice, facilitatesstudent applicationsto
the Fulbright ScholarshipProgram,and organizesan International Seminar
serieseachyear.
Dual Major in International Affairs.
The dual major in
International Affairs was developed in 1987and is administered by the
Center for International Perspectives. It is a multi-disciplinary degree
which combinesthe international affairs program with another appropriate
major. The program requirescore courseworkin internationalperspectives,
electivesin science,technology and policy, foreign language competency,
and a minimum of two months in an approved educationalplacementin a
non-English speakingcountry.
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Humanities Major. The interdisciplinary Humanities Program has
offered a major in humanitiessince1988. A full-time faculty member serves
as coordinator of the program and faculty within the Collegeof Liberal Arts
are appointed to serveas core faculty. A sequenceof upper level and team
taught humanities courseshave been developed since 1983to support the
major and a senior thesisand oral examinationrequirementhasbeenadded.
Women's Studies Major. The Women'sStudiesmajor was approved
in 1991and offers an interdisdplinary program composedof core coursesin
women's studies and supporting cross-listedcoursesin a variety of other
departments. Core coursesare taught by two full-time faculty members
appointed within the program and 12 faculty from other departmentswho
are appointed as corewomen studiesfaculty.
Domestic ExchangePrograms and Study Abroad. The University
has extended its domestic exchange and study abroad programs and
improved their coordination through both the National ExchangeProgram
and the Center for International Perspectives.Foreign exchangeprograms,
which are structured in severaldifferent ways, all serve the common goals
of providing inter-cultural experiences,and increasing foreign language
competency.UNH assuresthe academicquality of coursesat all institutions
with which it hasa formal exchangerelation either by direct control over the
program or by working with other institutions to ensure the program's
quality .
Field Experienceand Internship Programs. Studentsmay also earn
academic credit off campus through approved internships and field
experience programs. Students who desire academic credit for
career-related experience may work through the Internship/Field
ExperienceProgram in the Office of CareerServicesto develop a proposal
and identify a faculty sponsor who will guide the proposal process,
ensuring appropriate assignment of academiccredit and supervising the
field experienceto ensure its integrity. The Internship Program and the
faculty sponsorboth monitor the project and verify its completion. Many
majors also require internships. All undergraduate candidatesfor teacher
certification and almost all the majors in the College of Health and Human
Servicescomplete closely supervisedclinical experiences. Other examples
include a social welfare work experience, psychology externship, hotel
administration internship, practicum in family and consumer studies, and
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journalism. Specificdepartmentsand their facultiesmonitor theseprograms
to ensuretheir effectiveness.
Associate Degrees
The associatein arts (AA) and associatein science(AS) degreesoffered by
the Division of Continuing Educationand University of New Hampshire at
Manchesterare primarily designed for non-traditional students who have
interrupted or deferred their education or careers. These programs are
organized to be comparable to the first two years of a general bachelor's
degree program. Candidates enroll in University courses designed for
bachelor'sdegreeprograms. Over 90%of studentswho earn an AA or AS
degreepursue a Bachelor'sdegreeat the University.
The associate in applied science (A AS) degree programs in the
Thompson School began as a group of terminal, two-year technical
programs. The Thompson School administers its own associatesdegree
courseswhich are taught by faculty membersappointed within disciplinary
areasin the school. Credits earnedwithin thesecoursesare not equivalent
to regular University credits. At present,60%of the credit hours earnedin
an AAS degree are transferable to University bachelors programs. This
parallels the University's transfer credit policy for vocational/technical
schoolsand recognizesthe vocational and technical goals of AAS degree
programs. Baccalaureate
Track Agreementswhich will facilitate the transfer
of Thompson Schoolstudents to four year majors have been designed and
are in the processof approval.
Special Credit Programs and Summer Sessions
Division of Continuing Education. While many institutions clearly
distinguish their continuing education programs by offering them at
alternative times, developing different Curricula, or employing a separate
faculty, the University of New Hampshire has an integrated continuing
educationdivision. With the exceptionof a few credit coursesrelated to the
A.A. programs, all other credit courses offered through continuing
educationare baccalaureatelevel coursesoffered by academicdepartments.
Thus, non-matriculated students are given accessto regular credit-bearing
courseslisted in the DCE Bulletin eachsemester.Sincethe vast majority of
credit coursestaken by continuing education students are regular courses

.
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within the schools and colleges, the University has direct and complete
responsibility for the academiccontentand delivery of thesecourses.
The Division of Continuing Education also offers courses at the
Nashua Graduate Center. This provides access to credit courses for
part-time and continuing students,non-credit coursesand workshops for
professional development and personal enrichment, and non-degree
diploma and certificate programs. The Division has expanded accessto
higher education by offering some of its coursesas telecoursesbroadcast
over public television with regular meeting and discussion periods with
approved instructors.
In 1988,the position of Deanof Continuing Educationwas createdto
improve and strengthen the administration of the division. The Dean
regularly assesses
the quality of both the summer sessionand and academic
year offerings and collaborateswith the deans, departments, and faculty
members in planning. Since 1989,the Division has sponsored University
grants to support the designof innovative summercoursesand institutes.
Summer Sessions. Summercourseslasting between5 and 10weeks
are offered at both the graduate and undergraduate level through the
Division of Continuing Education. The majority of thesecredit coursestake
place on the Durham Campus, although some are given at the Nashua
Graduate Center in Nashua, NH. A summer sessionis also offered at the
University of New Hampshire at Manchesterand is administered directly
through UNHM.
Sincethe time frame for summercoursesis abbreviated,classesoften
meet more frequently eachweek. The length of eachclassis extendedand
out of classactivities or conferencesare required to ensure equivalencein
terms of contact hours. With summer study abroad programs and many
specialinstitutes,the formal academiccomponentis augmentedby intensive
experientiallearning.
While certaincourses(calculus,certain sciencecourses)may be more
difficult than others to tailor to an abbreviated term during the summer
session, efforts have been made to accommodate to the shorter period
without compromising the integrity of the courses. The fact that regular
faculty commonly teachthesecoursesusing their normal syllabi, including
testing and writing assignments,strongly suggeststhat these coursesare
generally comparable both in terms of their content and process. Even~
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though they are shortened, summer courses do offer some unique
pedagogicalbenefits and opportunities. Along with the beneficial effectsof
smaller classsize,which provides for greater interpersonal interaction, the
frequency and duration of classtime can also help build a community of
learnersmore rapidly, which in turn facilitates productive discussionand
collaborativelearning. Recentdata from the Office of Institutional Research
comparing student evaluations of summer coursesto those in the regular
academicyear showsthat summerevaluationsof coursecontent and design
are generally higher than those for semesterlength courses,even when
taught by the sameinstructor.
Academic Advising
Advising is a major factor in determining the quality of life for a student and
is widely recognized as contributing to the enhancementof the learning
experienceat the University. Studentsdepend on quality advising to assist
them in proper courseand curricula selection,to provide direction in terms
of career decisions, and in some cases to help them address difficult
problems in their lives. For minority and non-traditional students,effective
advising is evenmore critical Recognizingthe crucial role which academic
advising plays at the University of New Hampshire,the Provostappointed
a Committeein the Fall of 1992to review undergraduateacademicadvising
on campusand make recommendationsfor improvement..
Thereare severaladvising systemsin placeat the University to meet
the needs of students in different programs, degrees,and colleges. In the
Collegesof Liberal Arts, Life Sciencesand Agriculture, and Engineeringand
PhysicalSciences(CEPS),and in the Schoolof Health and Human Services,
faculty assume the major responsibility of advising majors in their
programs. Undeclared majors are advised by an Academic Counselor in
the School for Health and Human Services, by faculty in College of Life
Sciencesand Agriculture, and by the Associate Dean in the College of
Engineeringand PhysicalSciences.In the ThompsonSchool,responsibility
for organizing and allocating advising lies with the sevenprogram Chairs,
and the advising process is overseen by the Assistant Director of the
ThompsonSchool
The large population of undeclaredmajors in the College of Liberal
Arts (25%)is served by a different advising mechanism. The University

.
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Advising Center provides academicadvising for all undeclared liberal arts
students and certain provisional (pre-major) students in English, political
science,history, and psychology.However, the University Advising Center
is open to all students who need advising support. The Center has a
professional staff of academicadvisors as well as a group of faculty who
volunteer their time to ensure that all students with questions about
curriculum and program planning can get direct and informed assistance.
The Whittemore School of Businesshas an Advising Center which
serves all of its majors. In addition, WSBE has a formal Peer Advising
Program in which upperclassmenadvise first year students. WSBEfaculty
do not have formal assignedadvisees,but do meet regularly with students
on academicmatters.
The Division of Continuing Educationhas primary responsibility for
advising all non-matriculated studentsenrolled in credit-bearing coursesas
well as matriculated studentsin the associateof arts programs. At UNHM,
there is an Academic Advising Center as well as faculty advising for all
matriculated students.Academiccounselorsand faculty membersalso work
with non-matriculated students on an informal basis since there is a high
percentageof continuing educationstudentsregisteredeachsemester.There
is no formal mechanismfor advising non-matriculated students at UNHM,
however.
TASk (Training in Academic Skills) also provides supplemental
advising for particular constituencies.These advising services, directed
primarily at low-income, first generation college students, and students
with disabilities,are a part of a larger academicsupport packagethat fosters
the academicsuccessof thesestudentsand, as appropriate, facilitates their
enrollment in graduate level programs. TASk has recently receiveda grant
from the US Department of Education to continue these efforts from
1993-1997.16 PAT staff membersin the various schooland collegesand the
Advising Center assist faculty in supporting the advising needs of
students.
In the last ten years, the administration has provided funding,
facilities, and incentivesto promote the goal of good advising. The Reportof
the Undergraduate
Advising ReviewCommitteein 1993found that although
there is a great deal of variation in advising methods at UNH, the systems
seemsto be working well. Two out of three students surveyed felt their
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advisorsprovided adequateadvising time and accuratehelpful information.
Faculty and professional staff devote a considerable amount of time
counseling informal advisees,are knowledgeableabout academicsupport
servicessuch as TASk and direct students to those servicesappropriately.
The professionaladvising group is committed, appropriately credentialled,
and well informed. The recent development of a ProfessionalAdvising
Network has facilitated communication among the professional advising
staff.
The Reportof the Advising Reviewcommitteealso found that: there
is a need for greater information sharing between departments and the
academicsupport services; when departmentsrevise their requirementsor
policies, students can be inadvertently given outdated information; as
departmentsbecomemore restrictive in their policies to allow studentsinto
the major, more studentsare using the option of undeclaredstatusto pursue
their major programs for someperiod of time; many studentsare not taking
sufficient responsibility for evaluating or monitoring their own academic
progress;and many faculty feel that good advising is not well recognizedor
rewarded.
The Report made several recommendations, among them that
students and faculty (with departmental support) take additional
responsibility as advisors and advisees; that advising should be more
accurately described in the promotion and tenure guidelines and that
excellencein advising be honoredwith annual awards; that the Professional
Advising Group becomea formal group empowered by the Provost; and
that the Office of Academic Affairs seekways to reorganize and integrate
support services with the Professional Advising NetwQrk; that each
academic department appoint an Undergraduate Advising Coordinator;
that peer advising, computer assistedadvising, an Advising Hotline and
Advising Handbook (for each school or college) be explored as options to
support current advising systems.
Admissions
Within the limits of its resources,the University is open to all qualified
students.If the number of studentsto be admitted must be restrictedfor lack
of adequatestaff or facilities, admission is then based on individual merit.
The only departure from a completelynon-discriminatory admissionpolicy
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consistent with the University's educational mission is that which is
imposed by the University's public, tax-supported character. Accordingly,
in academicprograms where enrollment restrictionsare in effect, qualified
New Hampshire students are given preference over students from other
statesand foreign countriesas required by New Hampshirelaw.
Admission policies and procedures are generally consistent and
equitable in part because there has been long-term consistency in
administration of the admissionsprocess.Continued efforts are being made
to increase access to University programs and improve the overall
educationalclimate for women, minorities, thosewith physical or learning
disabilities,and non-traditional learners.Organizationswhich support these
efforts are described in the Student ServicesStandard. Most Deparbnents
alsowork closelywith admissionsto recruit particular groups of students.
Generally,the University seeksto encouragethe interest of students
from other statesand f.oreigncountries.During the 1992-1993academicyear
approximately 40% of the University's students attending are from
out-of-state. This circumstance contributes both to the realization of
enrollment objectivesfor the University's schoolsand collegesas well as to
the cultural enrichmentof the generalschoolpopulation.
Considerable care is given to insure that students approved for
admission have demonstrated "reasonable potential for success." The
academicperformanceof freshmenis clearly monitored by the Admissions
Office which also maintains a regular dialogue regarding freshmen
"outcomes" with the Guidance Offices of the University's primary feeder
schools.
The University does not accept undergraduate students
conditionally. However, a relatively small number of students(130-160)are
approved for freshman admission each year whose acceptanceletter
includes expressionsof "concern.1ITheseare students who have met the
University's basic admissionscriteria but whose achievementrecords have
been on the margin in terms of University performance standards or they
have been students whose senior year achievement showed a negative
trend.
The University of New Hampshire at Manchester, in order to
increaseaccessto a broader range of students, has developed a College
Transition Program (CTP) which is a revision of its Alternative Freshman
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Year Program. The Transition Program admits students who show
academicpromise but who may have gaps in their record of achievement.
While students are fully admitted to an associate'sdegree program, they
must meet certain conditions to retain that status. Key componentsof the
program include mandatory orientation and assessmentin math, reading
and writing, regular learning support from the Learning Center, and a
formal mentoring relationshipwith an advisor for the CTPprogram.
Awarding of Credit
The University of New Hampshire assumes full responsibility for the
awarding of academiccredit basedon coursecontentand degreelevel.
Qualified transfer students are encouraged for those academic
programs with enrollment capacity at advanced levels. At the
undergraduate level, the University's Office of Admissions evaluates
transfercredit in cooperationwith the admitting department.Transfercredit
is approved for courseworkcompletedat regionally accreditedcollegesand
universities which is judged to be comparableto coursesoffered at UNH
according to the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and
Admission Officers' Transfer Credit Practicesof DesignatedEducational
Institutions:1990-1992,and which has been completedwith a grade of "C/I
or better.
A handbook of transfer credit policy is maintained by the
Admissions Office and was updated in June of 1991. This provides a
compilation of University transfer credit policies which govern the
awarding of transfer credit. Copies of the handbook are distributed to the
University's schoolsand colleges,the University Advising Center and the
Division of Continuing Education. Formal articulation- agreements for
transfer studentshavebeenestablishedbetweenthe University and the New
HampshireTechnicalInstitute aswell asbetweenthe University and several
of the New Hampshire Technical Colleges.Information about admissions
and transferprocessescanalsobe found in all the major University catalogs.
Transfer of departmentalmajor credit is decided by the department
on the basis of course similarity and competencetesting. Thus a transfer
music major, for example, might be awarded 4 credits for a music theory
coursetaken at another institution, but find thar he or shemust repeat that
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coursehere for credit toward the major sincethe material covered did not
correspond.
UNH recognizes the College Level Examination Program (CLEP)
and the College Board Advanced PlacementProgram (AP) as means for
evaluating a student's eligibility for advanced placement and credit. In
order to be eligible to receive credit for the CLEP General Examination,
studentsmay not have earnedmore than 57 semesterhours of collegecredit
at the time they take the examination. Theseexaminationsmust be taken
prior to the accumulationof sixteencredits as a matriculating student at the
University. A list of exams,scores,and credits awarded is available from
the Admissionsoffice.
In general,the criteria for advancedplacementcredit are determined
by the departments in question; the Admissions Office has developed a
complete listing of the AP subjects,scores,course equivalents and credit
awardsgiven. It is rare that preparatoryschoolcourseswould substitutefor
coursesin the student'smajor. Suchcoursesoften will substitute,however,
for General Educationcourses. Courseawards for prior learning and the
practice of "contracted-learning" are the province of USNH's College of
Lifelong Learning.
Retention
Retention efforts are coordinated through departmental advising, Student
Services,Academic Support Services,such as the Training in Academic
Skills (TASk) Center, and the Advising Center. The University has been
aware of the importance of retention efforts for many years. Retention,
transfer, and withdrawal patterns are carefully monitored by individual
departmentsand by Institutional Research.They are analyzedand assessed
by the Enrollment Planning Committee (established 1983) to develop
policies or take specific actions to increase admissions and retention
effectiveness.Theseefforts appear to be successfulas retention rates have
improved from 66%for full-time entering freshman in 1985(graduating in
five years) to 71% and 70% respectively for students entering in 1986and
1987.Thesefigures are well abovethe national average.
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ApPRAISAL AND PROJECTION
There are many challengesthat the University will face over the next few
years. Someof the most important will involve curricular issues,assessment
of teaching and learning, the balance of teaching and research, the
relationship of undergraduate and graduate education, and diversity.
Further, the continuing lack of sufficient support from the statecontinuesto
be a causefor concernregarding the University's ability to provide sufficient
resourcesto sustain and improve programs and instruction at the level of
excellencedesirable. Given financial realities, it is likely that somepresent
programsmay be cut, combined,or moved to anotherUSNH campus.If this
occurs,the University will continueto ensurethat matriculated studentswill
be able to completetheir programsin a timely manner.
The University's current intensiveefforts in planning and evaluation
should help us emergefrom a coming period of consolidationand selective
growth with a better understanding of our common purposes.While, over
the next five years there will probably be no net gain in the number of
programs funded by the University, we are confident that new programs
will continue to be added as warranted both at the graduate and
undergraduate level and that UNH will remain a vital, resilient and
resourceful institution committed to discharging its mission fully and
productively.
Significant changesin most baccalaureatemajor programs do not
appearlikely, but a continual processof streamliningcoursesand sequences
will be necessaryto improve efficiency and to keep pace with changing
demandsplaced upon graduatesin many fields. The University must also
continue to work to develop fair and efficient techniquesfor dealing with
changing enrollments in majors. Undergraduateadvising at the University
has recently undergone an intensive review. The recommendationsof the
Advising Review Committeeare expectedto be evaluated during the 199394 academicyear.
The University's 4-<:redit,3-hour norm was adopted after significant
debate. The main reason for its adoption was to allow students sufficient
out-of-class time to reflect on and researchthe topics being covered. This
systemhasworked better in someacademicareasthan others. In particular,
some professional fields, responding in part to pressure from outside

.
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accreditationagencies,have moved back to a 3-credit norm for their major
courses. At present, the University, while adhering in the main to the
4-credit, 3-hour norm, has allowed individual department'sgreat flexibility
in determining the credit-structure that best reflectstheir major. Therewill
continue to be somedebateover the 4--credit,3-hour norm, but it is unlikely
therewill be changesin the near future.
University undergraduate programs are well designed, properly
sequenced,and coherent. There is a balancebetween general education
requirements and major course requirements. Competencyof students is
assured by a sequential selection of courses in the major discipline and
related areas. The faculty in each program frequently re-examine the
required course sequenceswithin the framework of their mission and
program objectives. Formal reviews of all programsare required at six year
intervals.
Most degreeprograms provide someunrestricted electives,but this
is not possible in certain professional programs unless the credit
requirementfor a degreeis increasedto considerablymore than 128credits.
Though most degreeprograms have someleeway in the number of majors
they can accept,this is again not the casefor certain professionalprograms
due to shifts in student program demandsand limited staffing.
The University has a rigorous and well designedGeneralEducation
Program. The effectivenessof the program hasbeencloselymonitored since
its initiation in 1984. While faculty and students are generally positive in
their evaluations of the program, instructors in large general education
classeshave complained of somedecline in academicskills among entering
students. When this is superimposedupon the limited resourcesavailable
to academicsupport services,new strategiesseemnecessary.Two avenues
now being explored are a mandatory first-year courseto orient students to
academicresourcesand, in fall semestercoursesenrolling large numbers of
first-year students, the development of segmentsdealing with appropriate
study skills. In addition, considerableemphasisis being placed on using
multimedia instruction in large introductory courses.
At the presenttime, the GeneralEducationCommittee is developing
a series of proposals to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the
program. In terms of the mechanics of the program, a more thorough
assessmentof the adequacyof teachingresourcesand facilities will be done
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during formal approval for newly proposed general education course
offerings. Further, a reliable meansof assessinggeneraleducationoutcomes
is being explored to determine effectivenessof the program, but also to
identify those areaswhere additional emphasisis needed. Many curricular
changes are also being examined. Foreign study has been approved to
satisfy the foreign culture requirement. Consideration is being given to a
change in the writing requirement which will place more emphasis on
writing in specifically designated courses, including certain general
educationcourses,but also electiveand major courses,while minimizing the
writing expectationsin large generaleducationclasses.A University-wide
Writing Centerand the developmentof computersimulations to augmentor
replacesomemore traditional laboratoriesare alsounder consideration.
Consideration is also being given to "clusters" of general education
courses which allow students to pursue interests in greater depth and
acquire a "discount" in requirements(e.g.,count as four generaleducation
courses an appropriate cluster of three courses). This clustering may
facilitate students'synthesisof cross-disciplinary perspectiveswhich is one
of the goalsof the GeneralEducationProgram.If the program is streamlined
by the institution of "cluster" groupings, the credit hours for general
education will decreasefor some students. Care must be exercisedin the
design of these clusters to ensure that all goals of the program are
maintained. Finally, serious consideration is being given to the idea of
including a public service requirement, either through formal courses or
other experiences,to teachthe ethic of public serviceand provide experience
in more culturally diversesettings.
The Division of Continuing Education is well integrated into the
academic structure of the University and offers extended accessto high
quality academiccoursesfor non-matriculated students. The AA and AS
degre,eprograms are two-year programs requiring one-half the credit hours
of the bachelor's degree programs. Furthermore, as shown earlier, the
percentage of general education courses in the associate'sprograms is
somewhatgreater than that in the bachelor'sprograms.Sinceno distinction
is made between courses.taken by associate's degree candidates and
bachelor'sdegreecandidates,theseprograms are of high quality and serve
as an introduction to college-levelstudy for studentswhose credentialsdo
not meet all of the admissions criteria for acceptanceinto a four-year

.
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program. The Thompson School'sAAS degree is designed as a terminal,
vocationally-oriented, two-year degree. For some students, it may also
serveaspreparation for a bachelor'sdegree,but not in the direct senseof the
previous programs. The proposed BaccalaureateTrack Agreements may
encouragemore ThompsonSchoolstudentsto continue at the University.
The activities of the Division of Continuing Education are likely to
increase in response to student need. No significant changes appear
necessaryin the current AA and AS degreeprograms,and they appearto be
meeting student needs. The Thompson School'sAAS degree and its dual
vocationaland pre-baccalaureateroles however will continue to be assessed
over the next few years.
With regard to summer programs,if anticipated growth in graduate
programs occurs,this growth will certainly causesomeincreasein graduate
summer programs. Doctoral and mastersstudents are often on campus in
the summer and need to continue their education. One practical difficulty
limiting summer sessionsin New Hampshire is the lack of air conditioning
in most campusbuildings. As additional summer residential programs are
being created, the need for the coordination of all housing, dining, and
recreational aspectsof theseprograms will increase. The development of
the ConferenceOffice under the aegisof DCE, describedlater in this report,
could be a step in that direction.
The University's Admissions Office serves all prospective
undergraduatesregardlessof the schoolor collegethey seekto enter or their
status as freshmen, transfer, or re-admission applicants. All advanced
standing and transfer credit for entering undergraduatesis awarded by the
Admissions Office and for severalyears specialadmissionscounselinghas
beenprovided as a support serviceto non-traditional students.
The successof the admissionsprocess,including significant increases
in financial aid have enabledthe University to maintain its ability attract an
academicallyable and sufficiently numerousfreshmanclassin a time when
the traditional college age population is decreasing. However, while
student enrollment rates are healthy and tuition has increased, student
financial aid has grown more quickly than any other part of the university's
budget. We may not be able to meet the dramatic growth in the need for
financial aid much longer,which could impact on recruitment and retention.
Our current retention rate of 70+%is, however, quite favorable. We have
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developedcomprehensiveplans for increasingthe diversity of the student
population, but we have not attracted as many minority or international
studentsas we would like. The University anticipatesno basicchangein its
admissions procedures. There will, however, be increased pressure to
award credit for non-academicexperiencesother than strictly academic,
especiallyfor non-traditional students.

GRADUATE
DEGREEPROGRAMS
DESCRIPTION
Administration
Graduate education at UNH is supervised by the five hundred faculty
membersof the University's Graduate Faculty. The Graduate Schoolis led
by the Dean, who is advised by the GraduateCouncil. Electedfaculty and
graduate student representatives serve on the Council. The Graduate
Faculty consists of all faculty members who have been appointed on the
basis of their professional credentials, active participation in research,or
other professionalactivities as determinedby their respectivedepartments.
Criteria for membershipis reviewed by the GraduateCouncil and the Dean
and prospective membersare designatedby their department chairperson
or equivalent, on the recommendation of the department's Graduate
Faculty.
Admissions
Admission to the Graduate School is both limited and competitive and is
based upon academic qualifications and potential. All applications are
processedthrough the GraduateSchooland reviewedby faculty membersof
the appropriate program. There are three admissions categories at the
graduate level: regular admission (for students whose records and
documentation indicate the are fully qualified for graduate study in the
program of their choice;provisional admission;and conditional admission
(for applicants whose academicrecords indicate deficienciesbut suggest
somepromise of success). The GraduateSchoolwill acceptno more than
eight transfer credits in order to preserve the integrity of its degree

.
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programs. As of spring semester1993,our graduateprogr~ were serving
1,526studentsenrolled in Certificate of Advanced Study, Master's,or Ph.D.
programs.
Mission
One of the basic tenets of graduate education is that for quality graduate
education to thrive, researchmust coexistwith and enhancethe processof
classroom teaching. Faculty members of the Graduate School, while
dedicated to teaching, carryon active researchprograms. Their research
serves many vital purposes. First, it supports graduate education by
developing new knowledge in areas of scholarly interest. Second, it
provides training opportunities for graduate students in residence.
Moreover, these programs fulfill the University's obligations as a
land-grant, sea-grant and space-grant institution, by conducting research
and disseminating information to the public in areasaffecting the nation's
welfare. As the state'sonly public university, UNH occupiesa unique role.
It is the primary Institution within the University Systemof New Hampshire
responsiblefor providing graduate programs that meet state,regional, and
national needs-and the only one at which doctoral programsare offered.
Development and Current Programs
The University of New Hampshire has developed its graduate programs
carefully, with major emphasis being given to program quality,
demonstratedneed in societyfor program graduates,clear student demand
for the program, and evidence of a positive impact on undergraduate
programs. Proposalsfor new graduate programs generally originate with
the responsiblefaculty and follow a rigorous set of stepsrequiring approval
at the Departmental, College, University and System levels. At the
University level, an electedGraduateCouncil, and the Dean of the Graduate
School overseethe proposal process. Proposalsmust demonstrate need,
demand, lack of redundancy within the system,internal cohesivenessand
availability of faculty and financial resources,including library support.
This intensiveprocessresultsin relatively few new degreeprograms
in any given period of time. It may be a period of two years or more
between the time a proposal is first submitted and a final decision on the
program is made. However, this processleads to programs of high quality
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which enhancethe overall academicmission of the institution. Sincethe last
accreditationreview in 1983,10new programs have been initiated, 5 at the
Ph.D.level and 5 at the Master'slevel.
Enrollment
As predicted in the 1983Self-study,and in accordancewith the 1990
AcademicPlan,total student enrollment at the Graduatelevel hasincreased
steadily over the last 10years,with masters'studentsrepresentingabout
75%and doctoral studentsabout 25%of enrolled graduatestudents. Even
with increasingenrollments,the quality of the incoming graduatestudent
body, asjudged by

undergraduate
gradepoint
averagesand GraduateRecord
Examinationscores,has
remainedsteadyover the last 5
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graduation requirements
thereforeexhibit an appropriate rangeof expectations.Master'sdegree
programs include both professionaland academictracks,with the
requirementsof the degreevarying with the purpose. For example,masters
programsin nursing, education,and music containpracticum, internships,
or performancerequirementsaspart of the degree. Programsdesignedfor
mid-careerprofessionalslike the Mastersin Health Administration and the
ExecutiveMastersin BusinessAdministration tailor courseofferings to meet
the schedulesof thoseworking full-time at managerial-leveljobs.
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The list of concluding experiences for the master's programs
demonstratesa wide range of requirementswhich reflect the uniquenessof
the disciplines. Theseinclude examinations,thesisand non-thesis options,
field study, capstonecourses,and internships. A minimum of 30 credits is
required for the degree.
Requirements for the doctorate include a written and/or oral
qualifying exam, thesis, and thesis defense. Some programs include a
secondpre-thesis exam as well as a languagerequirement. Standardsfor
residencyand the formation and function of the thesiscommitteeare set by
the GraduateSchooland published in the GraduateSchoolCatalog. Numbers
of credit hours required for eachprogram are variable, and many programs
alsorequire a teachingexperiencecomponentfor graduates.
Financial Support
The largest sourceof financial support is University teachingassistantships
which are distributed through collegesand departments. The number of
teachingassistantshipshas grown nearly 20%(from 282to 348)over the last
ten years. Indeed,a commitlnent was madein 1992to add ten assistantships
every year for three years. In addition, full-time tuition scholarshipshave
increasedfrom 55 to 65, and part-time tuition scholarshipsfrom 50 to 81.
Two Presidential Scholarships, which include full tuition waivers and
stipend, are awarded every year to minority graduate students to promote
diversity. The Graduate School has also recently applied for six Patricia
Harris Roberts Fellowships from the US Department of Education for
minority students entering master's programs in education. This effort is
intended to enhancediversity both within the University and externally in
the state and region, and to provide models for undergraduate minority
students. University dissertation fellowships and summer fellowships
provide additional support to graduatestudents.During fiscal year 1993,14
DissertationFellowshipsof $9,500and 42 SummerFellowshipsfor Teaching
Assistantsof $2,100were awarded.Over the sametime period, the number
of project and researchassistants,and graduate and research associates
(those supported by external grant awards) has increasedfrom 99 to 185.
This is linked to the dramatic increasein externalgrant funding.
In an attempt to increase the competitiveness of the University's
graduate programs in recruiting top-ranked graduate prospects,the dollar
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value of academic year stipends has been increased from a range of
$4,400-48,00
in 1983to $8,650-9,200
in 1993-94.A comparisonof theserates
with those of similar institutions in the regions shows that UNH is slightly
below the median in this form of support. However, departmentsdo have
the option of augmenting the normal stipend to increasecompetitivenessin
recruitment and retention if they have sufficient funds. Also, the total
annual value of support canbe nearly doubled if funds are availablefor fulltime summersupport.

ApPRAISAL
One indication that graduateprograms at UNH are perceivedto be of high
quality is the demand for thoseprograms and the achievementof potential
studentsasreflectedin applicationsfor admissions.Between1983and 1992,
total applications nearly doubled from 1,096 to 2,014 (for fall 1993
admission) per year. Another important indicator is that graduates from
master'sand doctoral programs have gone on to find excellentpositions in
research, teaching, business and industry,

health and social services,

government,the arts, and the media.
Graduateprograms undergo a stringent developmentand initiation
processwhich ensuresprograms of high quality which are central to the
university's mission. Existing graduate programs are reviewed both
internally and externally. External evaluations for some programs occur
during the professionalaccreditationprocess,although many of thesedeal
with the entire Department,and thus are not focusedsolely on the graduate
level program. However, thesereviews are useful becausethey do consider
the relationships between graduate and undergraduate curricula,
instruction, and resources.
Considerable resources have been directed to the support of
graduate education, and new efforts continue to be made to ensure the
competitiveness of such support. The reduction of travel funding for
graduate students from the Graduate School Office to attend conferences,
and the elimination of Central University ResearchFund support for
graduatestudent researchhas decreasedresourcesfor studentswho are not
supportedby externalfunding sources.

.
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Several activities have recently been initiated which will provide
additional internal assessments
of existing graduateprograms. Since1991,a
questionnairesoliciting graduates'opinions regarding their UNH experience
has been distributed with the diploma. Responsesto thesequestionnaires
are currently being compiled. An externalassessmentwill alsobe provided
by the inclusion of many of the UNH doctoralprogramsin a national review
of graduate education to be performed by the National ResearchCouncil.
This review will include national rankingsin different subjectareas. Finally,
the newly appointed acting Dean of the GraduateSchool,Karol laCroix, has
beenchargedwith performing a critical internal review of existing graduate
programs,to be started in fall 1993and completedby spring 1995.

PROJECTION
There are three major, recent documents that outline the University's vision
of the future of graduate education on campus: the 1991AcademicPlan, the
1992Reportof the Commissionon GraduateEducation,and the 1993 Reportof the
University Planning Council.
The University's Academic Plan projects an important
graduate education in the growth of the institution.
disproportionately

role for

It notes that we have a

small number of graduate students and graduate

programs for a University of our size, and suggests that there is unused
potential to expand graduate programs selectively.

Acknowledging

the

current financial realities of the University, however, the plan stresses that
growth will have to be built on existing areas of strength. Overall, the plan
foresees a change in total student population from 11,500 to 14,000 in the
year 2010, and a shift in the ratio of undergraduate to graduate students
from 9:1 to 6:1. Much of this growth is expected to occur in interdisciplinary
and applied programs at both the Master's and the Ph.D. level. Past
interrdisciplinary efforts have included the Institute for the Study of Earth,
Oceans, and Space, the Department of Education's doctorates in education
and in reading and writing instruction, and programs in the sciencessuch as
genetics, natural resources, engineering.
The Planning Council was established to develop an institution-wide
approach to meeting current and future financial constraints. Proceeding
from a clear set of assumptions and principles, the Council produced a list of
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92 recommendations. Only 3 directly affect graduate education. The first
and most concrete was to postpone refilling the position of Dean of the
GraduateSchoolon a permanentbasis. The remaining two were to review
the role and responsibilities of the Schools and Colleges in graduate
education, and to review all graduate programs using the established
criteria of centrality, quality, cost and demand. As mentioned earlier, an
interim Dean has beenappointed who will carry out thesereviews over the
next two years.
The Commissionon Graduate Educationwas formed to analyze the
current state of graduate education and to recommend changes. The
Commission consistedof 10 faculty members,2 graduate students and the
interim Dean of the Manchester campus. Their report calls for a
substantially increased commitment to graduate education and was
officially presented to the faculty at an open forum in the spring of 1993.
The report recommended the development of a strong centralized
administrative unit for the GraduateSchool,an increasedoperating budget,
an evaluationof the effectivenessof stipend levels,and the developmentof a
training program for graduateteachingassistants.
In addition to the appointment of the Interim Dean and the initiation
of program reviews, a Faculty Fellow has been appointed for 1993-4 to
examinethe current systemof financial support for graduate studentsand
its influence on the recruitment and retention of qualified candidates. AJso,
the TeachingExcellenceProgram is in the processof developing a training
workshop for teachingassistantsto be offered in the fall of 1993. The future
of other recommendationsof the Commissionwill continue to be explored
during the 1993-94academicyear.

.
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INSTRUCTION
DESCRIPTION
Assessment of Learning
Facultyat UNH devoteconsiderableeffort to assessingstudent'sknowledge
and skills in both the majors programs and the GeneralEducationProgram.
Examinationsand quizzes,course projects and presentations,term papers
and other regularly assigned writing tasks assessindividual student
performanceand proficiency levelswithin specificcourses. Courseswithin
curricular sequencesalso act as assessmenttools, sinceperformancein later
coursesis dependenton proficiency levels attained in the previous course.
Minimum standardsfor degreeand program academicachievement(such
as required grade point averages)ensurethat only studentsfound qualified
in thoseareaswill receivea degreefrom the University. UNH at Manchester
assesses
both math and reading/writing skills of all incoming students for
advising placement and assessmentinformation. At the graduate level,
there are a host of specific measures in place which serve to assess
competenceand performanceat advancedlevels.
In addition to assessmentsaimed at judging individual student
achievement,however, the University community also engagesin a number
of outcomesassessmentactivities that are structured to judge institutional
effectiveness.We regularly addressquestionsabout how well we educate
our students and how we might do a better job of it. These kinds of
questionsdirect us to reflect on our educationalgoals, analyze the various
methods by which we seek to accomplish those goals, evaluate how
successfulthoseefforts are,and then re-examineand re-think our goalsand
methods based upo!:!:those evaluations. At present we are engaged in a
critical evaluation of our assessmentprocesses,and we are exploring
possibilities for expanding our efforts in light of the recent development
and dissemination of a number of innovative approaches to outcomes
assessment
in higher educationsettings.
Recentinterest in assessmentpractices started in June 1988,when
the Board of Trusteesadopted outcomesassessment
as an important goal for
the University, stating that "Our student learning assessmentgoal is
directed toward having the campusesinitiate, identify or develop new ways
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to assessstudent learning which, in turn, will produce recommendationsfor
improvement in academic programs and will underscore the primary
importanceof instructional excellencethroughout the University System."
The University's approach to this directive centered on identifying
specific proceduresalready in place to assessspecific outcomesin various
coursesand curricula, and on developing meansto assessbroad intellectual
outcomes. The University, through the developmentof an AssessmentTask
Force, began to examine the effectiveness of assessmentsof general
education currently in use, develop new or revised assessments,evaluate
these instruments on samples of students, and explore the possibility of
extensiveUniversity-wide assessments.
A survey of teaching and learning assessmentpractices already in
place during 1989,compiled by the University for the University System
Office on a Department or program basis, identified a wide range of
measures,including: alumni surveys;placement,proficiency, certification,
and licensing exams; accreditation reviews; internal program reviews;
student surveys; reports of the Student We Committee of the Academic
Senate;reports of the Quality of Life Task Force;and reviews of institutional
indicessuchas retention figures and graduation rates.
With this inventory of existing assessmentpracticesavailable as its
foundation, The UNH Assessment Task Force developed a series of
principles to guide its future work with assessmentpractices. One critical
principle the Task Force agreed on was that assessmentas evaluation of
students should be inseparablefrom enhancementof student performance,
and that the instruments of assessmentshould make a significant, positive
contribution to each student's educational experience. In addition, it was
agreed that new assessmentprocedures should suggest and motivate
improvements in teaching, and should be course-content independent.
Since the only clearly-articulated, University-wide educational goals are
those for the Gernal Educationprogram, it was decided to focus someof its
initial efforts on assessingintellectual skills addressed by the General
Educationprogram. In a preliminary report, the Office of Academic Affairs
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formulated a set of guiding principles affirming that outcomesassessment
should:
. evaluate,first and foremost,how well the University performs,not
how well the individual student or the individual faculty member
performs.
enot be synonymouswith testing.

. be geared specifically to the culture, values, and mission of the
institution.

. rely on multiple sourcesof evaluativeinformation.
. include methodsthat are consistentwith a "value added" model of
learning.

. benefit the student,the faculty, and the institution.
. should require tasksthat include higher cognitiveprocesses,suchas
problem solving and critical thinking, and involve projects, oral
responsesor performances,aswell aswritten responses.

Following theseprinciples, the Task Forceprepareda preliminary set of four
assessmenttasks and evaluated two of these with a small sample of firstyear and fourth-year students. Basedon the preliminary results of this pilot
test, a report was prepared in 1992for the Office of Academic Affairs. The
Task Force completed its assignment in the Spring of 1992by making a
series of recommendations to the Office of Academic Affairs about the
administrative structure and methods of future assessmentactivities at
UNH. In responseto those recommendations,responsibility for learning
assessment
was incorporated into the duties of an Associate Vice President
for AcademicAffairs.
An Institutional EffectivenessSteeringCommitteewas formed by the
Office of Academic Affairs in January 1993. This SteeringCommittee was
chargedwith producing a report annually to provide evaluativeinformation
about both learning processes and learning outcomes. The Steering
Committee is currently working on the 1993 report which will include
information about program evaluations, alumni feedback, assessmentof
learning outcomes from the Gneral Education program, and in-process
evaluation of teachingand learning. The SteeringCommittee alSoplans to
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correlate information related to admissions,retention, and post-collegiate
placementtest scores.
Assessment of Teaching
Teachingtakesmany forms at the University of New Hampshire including
lecture, discussion, workshop, seminar, laboratory, field work,
individualized tutorial, independent study, ensembleperformance,studio
art classes, networked computer classes, supervised teaching, and
instructional telecourses. These differences reflect the nature of the
discipline in which the classesare being offered and the purposesand goals
of particular courses,programs, and degrees.While not every instructional
technique can suit every student's preferred learning style, students are
exposed,through the extensiveGeneral Education requirementsas well as
departmental coursework, to a broad range of learning tasks and teaching
styles.
In coursesacrossall departments,however,evidencecanbe found of
innovative instruction. Many faculty now useadvancedtechnologiesto run
programs,build databases,do complexproblem-solvingand modeling, and
some draw on hypermedia to incorporate audio, video, CD-ROM and
computer technologies simultaneously.
Examples include using
hypermedia approachesto learning languages or classical mythology in
their full cultural contexts, to composing music with special computer
software, using computer programs to analyze a full week's dietary input
for nutrition courses, or modeling trace gas emissions from selected
wetlands in advancedecologyand biogeochemistrycourses.
While making use of technological innovation is critical for any
institution of higher learning in the twentieth century, innovative teaching
at the University has also involved writing across the curriculum,
collaborative learning, study groups, collaborative research groups,
co-authoring, and portfolio projects. Similarly, somefaculty are developing
pedagogiesdesignedto improve classroomclimatesfor women, minorities,
and non-traditional students. Many courses include laboratory
experimentation or field work. Performing and fine arts curricula have
always included performanceand exhibition as essentiallearning tasks,and
the many types of internship and exchange programs offer students
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enhanced opportunities for different types of learning environments,
mentoring, and active or applied learning.
The University monitors the ways in which its instructional methods
are appropriate for students' capacitiesand needs,both at the department
and college levels. Standardized student evaluation forms, or college
approved alternatives, are given at the end of every course with an
enrollment of five or more. Many departments also use four-week
evaluations for feedback on new instructors or new courses, as well as
midterm evaluations. Standardized evaluations ask students to rate the
content, method, and style of the course, as well as provide undirected
written commentary. Statisticson courseevaluations are compiled by the
Office of Institutional Research.Overall ratings for University instructors
average4.5 on a 5.0scale.
Individual teachingeffectivenessat UNH is also evaluatedby peers.
From 1987-90there was a concerted effort to develop systems of peer
observationand review through workshopsprovided to all the departments
and colleges. Since 1990,a majority of departments have included some
type of peer review to monitor and improve faculty performance.
While there are a variety of classroomstyles, strategies,structures,
and pedagogicalphilosophies, there is a strong commitment to the goal of
excellencein teaching at the University of New Hampshire. Evidence of
potential for teaching is an important factor in hiring, and demonstrated
competencein the classroom is an important component in tenure and
promotion decisions. In 1987-88the Vice President for Academic Affairs
instituted new faculty awards to recognizeachievementin teaching. Faculty
development monies and course releasetime have also been allocated to
foster instructional improvement.

ApPRAISAL AND PROJEC110N
The university has always been engaged in the assessment of student
learning of specificbodies of knowledgeaswell as the more generalfacetsof
knowledge promoted by the General Education Program. However, since
1988,the University has devoted significant time and effort to explicitly
identify and analyze its assessmentpractices, as well as plan for future
assessmentprojects. The several years of intensive study and discussion
University of New Hampshire:Self-StudyReport. 7S
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have given the membersof the original AssessmentTask Force,the newlyformed Institutional EffectivenessSteering Committee, and the Office of
AcademicAffairs a thorough understanding of the various philosophies of,
and approaches to, assessmentof educational outcomes or institutional
effectiveness in meeting instructional goals. The Steering Committee,
although limited by fiscal constraints,has adopted the basic guidelines set
up by the Task Force.
For the immediate future, University efforts will be directed toward
assemblingand correlating availabledata to serveas a guide for long-range
implementation of the types of assessmentprograms recommendedby the
Task Force. Given the rich array of both external and internal assessment
practices already in place at the University, no new efforts in outcomes
assessmentare foreseen until budgetary constraints are relaxed. If this
occurs as predicted in 2-3 years, implementation of procedures similar to
those recommendedand developedby the Task Forceappearsreasonable.
Alternatively, continuing efforts to gain outside funding for assessment
activities may be successful,allowing the University to implement its plans
earlier than expected.
While the University of New Hampshire has always maintained a
strong tradition in teaching, the last ten years have seen an increase in
innovative methods and more attention to faculty development in
instruction. Therehasbeen a considerableeffort to ensureand enhancethe
quality of teaching. There have also been lively discussionsand debates
concerning national critiques of post-secondaryeducation, new teaching
methodologies,and curriculum reform issues.
No significant changesare anticipated in the caliber of instruction at
the University. However, with the unionization of the faculty, some
evaluationprocedures,particularly in regard to tenured faculty, will need to
be reviewed. The Teaching ExcellenceProgram has also provided new
opportunities for faculty developmentin teaching.
As the University hasdevelopedits researchmission over the last ten
years, there has been continuing discussion of the complex relations
betweenteachingand research. UNH faculty have a record of achievement
in both areas. The concern in the next few years will be to find ways to
maintain and foster that balance.

.
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SCHOLARSHIP AND RESEARCH
DESCRIPTION
Given the size of the faculty,
remarkably productive

the University

of New Hampshire is

in the area of research and scholarship.

The

University's Directory of Researchand ScholarlyActivities lists an impressive
array of over 550 faculty research and scholarly specialties and the research
activities

of 118 groups, laboratories,

University.

centers, and institutes

at the

Faculty in all colleges and schools commonly present their

research and scholarship, both theoretical and applied, at regional, national
and international conferences. The Faculty Archive in Dimond Ubrary, to
which faculty authors are requested to donate copies of new titles, has
grown by 50-100 each year over the last five years, and it represents only a
portion of the total publication of book-length works by faculty. UNH is
also the host institution for several important scholarly journals such as the
Journal of Folklore,National Women'sStudiesJournal, PortugueseStudiesReview
and Retrospection,The New England GraduateReview in American History and
American Studies,among others. The quality and range of scholarship which
occurs across academic and research units is illustrated in the awards that
UNH faculty have received in the last three years: the Pulitzer Prize for
poetry (1990), the Pulitzer Prize for history (1991), and NASA's highest
civilian

award, the Distinguished

Public Service Medal (1992), and a

MacArthur Fellowship (1992).
University of New Hampshire plays a particularly important role in
the dissemination of knowledge generally associated with a land-grant, seagrant and space-grant University and ranks 83rd in citation references as
compiled from the science citation index, ahead of such large research
Universities as Ohio State and Purdue.
As a land-grant institution, for example, the institution has had an
Agricultural Experiment Station for over one hundred years. With federal
and state funds for the Hatch and McIntire-Stennis
Agricultural

Experiment Station supports approximately

Programs, the
70 research

projects, many having state and regional applicability. To disseminate their
research results, Cooperative Extension has faculty and professional staff
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associatedwith nine departments and programs, as well as personnel in
every New Hampshirecounty.
The University's sea-grantand space-grantmissions can be seenin
the developmentof the Institute for the Study of Earth, Oceans,and Space
(EOS) and the Marine Program. EOS is an interdisciplinary research
institute, composedof severalspecific centersand laboratories,devoted to
the study of Earth and its spaceenvironment. Particular emphasisis placed
on studies that contribute to understanding the global environment. The
Marine Program,which includes the Center for Marine Biology, the Jackson
Estuarine Laboratory,the CoastalMarine Laboratory,the Cenetr for Ocean
Studies,and the OceanEngineering Center, is also affiliated with the seagrant mission of the University. The program works cooperatively with
marine industries, stateand federal agencies,organizationsand individuals
to identify and solve problems associated with the development and
conservationof northern New England'smarine resources.
The University faculty and staff are also involved individually with
state agencies,providing an important sourceof technical expertisefor the
managementof critical issues. Examplesinclude the operation of the state's
computerized mapping systemby the Complex SystemsResearchCenter,
the Technology Transfer Center funded by the Department of
Transportation, work on in-service training and vocational rehabilitation
engineering funded through the State Department of Education, and the
Institute on Disability's development of facilitated communication as a
meansor method of communicationfor autistic individuals .
Over the last ten years,the University has made an effort to enhance
the researchorientation of the faculty and to increasethe overall level of
researchactivity. Concreteactions have included an emphasison research
potential in new faculty hires, and an increasingemphasison publicationsas
a criterion for tenure. Faculty workloads have someprovision for scholarly
activity built into them, and course releases and other workload
accommodations are frequently made to allow additional time for
scholarship.
This effort, along with the organizationof severalresearchinstitutes
and interdisciplinary centersin the humanities,socialsciences,natural
sciences,engineeringand education,hasproven extremelysuccessfulin
increasingthe amount of extemally funded researchactivity. UNH now

.
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ranks amongthe top 120
universitiesin the country
in annual federally funded

University

of New Hampshire

RESEARCH AND SPONSORED PROGRAMS

research.Researchfunds
are an important sourceof
support for undergraduate
and graduatestudentswho
can offset the costof
educationwhile gaining
valuableexperiencewith
current researchpractices.
The recognitionthat
a vigorous research
University cancontribute to
the economichealth of the
statehas comelate to New
Hampshire. However, the
recentdecisionat the state
level to support a major
new Biology

Building

on

campus,and the proposed
establishmentof a Science

FY83FY84FY85FY86FY87FY88FY89FY9OrnI F't92

Total Award Dollars (in millions)

and TechnologyPark at the
recently closedPeaseAir ForceBase,with the appointment of the
University's Vice Presidentfor Researchand Public Serviceas a member of
the PeaseDevelopmentAuthority, suggestthat a new level of cooperation
on researchbetweenthe University and the statemay be emerging.

ApPRAISAL AND PROJECTION
The strained financial situation of the University over the last severalyears
has resulted in some unfortunate reductions in the amount of monies
available to support scholarshipand researchinternally, but in recent years
there has been a significant effort to reverse that trend. Faculty
Development monies and Faculty ScholarsAwards have been protected,
and sourcessuch as the UndesignatedGifts Competition and Fellowships
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provided by the Humanities Center provide additional opportunities for
internal funding of faculty scholarship.The Vice Presidentfor Researchand
Public Service has recently designated a new fund of $180,000in internal
support of faculty scholarship,with one-third of this amount reserved for
faculty in thoseareasfor which outside funding is difficult to obtain. There
are severalother endowedprogramsto which faculty may apply for specific
purposes,and the recently expandeddepartmentalbudgets have improved
the climate for scholarshipand research.
The University also sponsors a modest, but important
Undergraduate ResearchOpportunities Program which provides support
for undergraduates to work with faculty in all disciplines on selected
projects both on-campus and off-campus, at libraries with special
collections, historical sites, laboratories, and government agencies.
However, as mentioned in the GraduateProgramssection,support through
the Graduate School for attendanceat professional meetings for graduate
students has been reduced, as has the CURF program which formerly
supplied faculty with small amounts of support for scholarship on a
competitiveapplication basis.
In some sense,the researchenvironment at the University of New
Hampshire can best be described as primarily entrepreneurial. This
laissez-fairequality has ensuredthat faculty have been given considerable
freedom to pursue researchand scholarly projects,and playa substantive
role in the development of researchpolicies and practices. However, the
relatively low and variable levels of funding from state sources can affect
the stability of research funding for individual faculty. Faculty are
increasingly encouraged, and expected, to apply for external research
support.
Externally supported research programs have experienced a
dramatic changein the past 20 years.Presently,more than one third of the
tenure track faculty are engagedin such activity, and when combined with
the researchfaculty and some PAT staff, they were responsible for 1,205
proposals and award authorizations in FY92,representinga sum of $33.6
million, which was larger than the FY92stateappropriation to UNH for its
educationand generalprograms.
Simultaneous with the dynamic change in sponsored research
activity has been the dramatic increasein the need for the administrative

.
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support for research. In 1990,the Office of SponsoredResearchwas created
from the combination of three formerly separate departments, Research
Administration, Sponsored Programs Accounting, and the Industrial
Researchand Consulting Center. This has improved efficiency, coherence,
and effectiveness.The Office of SponsoredResearchrecently undertook its
own self-study, including an appraisal and projection. The report, OSR
200:A Blueprint forthe Future details a series of recommendations for meeting

the needsof current and future sponsoredprograms.
One obvious finding of the Reportwas that funding for personnelto
handle grant-related administration is clearly deficient.The number of grant
submissionsand awardshasincreasedroughly 150%over the last ten years
while the FrE level in the grants officeshas increasedby only 30%.This
meansthat most of the funds returned to institutes from indirect costsgo for
researchadministration and other support costs. On the basisof its
assessment,the Office of SponsoredResearchhasbeenable to get approval
for two new positionsto support its work load more effectively.

The
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University established the Commission on Research and Graduate
Educationto developa policy for the distribution of indirect costs.
The Commission consisted of 11 faculty members who spent two
years interviewing administrators and other faculty concerning the
distribution of indirect costs. Three recommendationswere made by the
Commission. The first was that the position of AssociateVice Presidentfor
Researchbe changedto full Vice Presidentstatus. This was one of the first
acts by PresidentNitzschke following his arrival on campus. The second
consistedof a formula for the distribution of researchsupport basedon the
previous year's income between faculty, departments,colleges,institutes
and the Vice President for Research'sOffice. The formula requires that
indirect costsnot be returned per se. Rather, indirect costswould go into
the general fund to reimburse it for researchexpenses. The University
would then distribute the research support to faculty and departments
based on grants held in the previous year. This formula has also been
acceptedin principle by the administration, but the current financial crisis
hashindered its implementation. The heart of this internal researchsupport
policy, commonly referred to as the "indirect costspolicy" is the return of
funds equal to 15%of the overheadgeneratedby the principal investigators,
a policy which has been in place for over ten years. This policy provides
critical seed money for new projects, matching funds for equipment
purchases,and support for travel. The third recommendationof the Report
was to establish criteria for the review of new and existing research
institutes and the dismantling of institutes that have been unproductive.
Two reviewswere completedduring fiscal year 1993.
Over the course of the last five years, there has been an increasing
number of researchtrack faculty on campus receiving 100%of their salary
from grants. These faculty generally are affiliated with an appropriate
departmenton campusand contribute to the enrichmentof courseofferings,
especiallyat the upper classand graduatelevels. Funding for the support of
these offerings has not been formalized and occurs on an ad hoc basis.
Recommendations.arenow pending to regularize University funding for
teachingby ResearchFaculty. Opportunities may exist for strengtheningthe
graduateprogramsin severaldeparbnentsthrough more optimal support of
theseon-campusscholars.

.
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In sum, there are both positive and negativeindicators for the future
of scholarship and researchat the University of New Hampshire. On the
negative side, current financial constraintslimit broad-basedinvestment in
equipment, buildings, travel and other forms of support for the faculty.
Thereare also issuesof workload, distribution of resources,and the sudden
increasein the demand for administrative support of sponsored research
which will continue to be explored.
On the positive side, the University has beensuccessfulin attracting
funds for major projects,such as Morse Hall and the new Biology building,
which will continue to generate rapid growth in particular areas. The
potential for the development of a Scienceand Technology Park at Pease
should lead to increased faculty-industry cooperation and greater
opportunities in technology-orientedfields.
The approved policy for internal research support represents an
unusually clear and logical distribution of funds from this source and, if
fully implemented, will provide a moderate flow of funds through the
Office of the Vice Presidentfor Researchfor the support of scholarship in
areasfor which researchfunding is difficult to obtain. The Planning Council
has recommendedincreasesin support for researchadministration, and an
effort to increasestate-level contributions to the funding of research. If
enacted,the linking of state support for researchto the volume of external
funding receivedwould provide a significant increasein total funding.
Overall, given the current projectionsfor increasingexternal funding
and the strong commitment of the institution to sponsor a wide range of
scholarlyactivities internally, the future for researchat the University seems
assured.

PUBUC SERVICEAND SPECIALAC11VlTlES
DESCRIPTION
Consistent with its mission, the University of New Hampshire offers a
growing number of public service and special non-credit symposia,
workshops, institutes, and conferences.Someof theseactivities have been
mentioned in connectionwith the academicprograms discussedpreviously
in this section. What follows is a description of the offices and centers
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specifically charged with the coordination and administration of public
serviceand non-credit programs intended for public constituenciesoutside
of the University.
The University ConferenceOffice and the Kellogg Program Office
Unti11993,both of theseofficesoperatedindependentlyto coordinatepublic
serviceprograms and non-University eventsheld on campus. The Kellogg
Program Office was initiated in 1985 through a grant from the Kellogg
Foundation. Sincethat time, it has worked with the faculty and staff of the
University, in collaboration with many diverse organizations, to design,
promote and conduct residential educationalprograms at the New England
Center. The University ConferenceCenter was created in 1990to oversee
non-academic support services, registration, and accommodations for
growing number of summer conferencesthat take place at UNH. The
ConferenceCenter, however, is still in the developmentphaseand has not
beenfully utilized by many on-campusgroups. A study conductedin 1992
evaluatedthe ConferenceOffice and made recommendationsto improve its
efficiency. The Conferenceand the Kellogg Program Offices have recently
been assigned to the Division of Education. This change reflects the
University's ongoing effort to improve their effectivenessand coordination.
Interhostel
Developed by the University of New Hampshire Division of Continuing
Education fourteen years ago, the Interhostel Program offers more than 40
enrichmenttravel/study programs in over 2Scountriesevery year to adults
50 years and older. Each program is designed with the cooperation of an
overseasuniversity or educationalinstitution. ELDERHOSTEL,which was
createdat UNH in 1975,offers inexpensiveshort-term academicprograms
on campusyear-round for older adults.
Cooperative Extension
Historically, CooperativeExtensionprograms have been an important part
of the University's public service efforts, and have made many valuable
contributions to state and regional development. UNH Cooperative
Extensionis the major educational outreacharm of the University of New
Hampshire. It provides individuals, families, businessesand communities

.
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in every comer of the state direct accessto research-generatedknowledge
from the University of New Hampshire. Establishedin 1914,Cooperative
Extensionnow reachesout to one in four citizens of New Hampshire. In
fiscal year 1993, more than 260,000 people turned to Extension for
educational outreach programs addressing their needs. Cooperative
Extension'snetwork consistsof 10 county officesand educatorsthroughout
the statelinked to the University's knowledge and researchbasewho work
to identify issues critical to New Hampshire residents and to formulate
programsaddressingthoseissues.
UNH Cooperative Extension's programs encompass two broad
program areas including natural resourcesand family, community and
youth. These broad program areas focus on such topics as commumty
education,child careand development,fisheriesand wildlife management,
4-H youth programs,nutrition and food safety,farm and forestry practices,
environmental quality, and marine education. The local communities of
New Hampshire have been the center of UNH Cooperative Extension
program efforts since its establishmenteighty years ago. There are more
than 5,800volunteers in Cooperative Extension who lead programs, give
informative instruction, and advisestaff regarding unique county needs.
lTV and Distance Leaming
The University is participating in a USNH project to utilize interactive
instructional television (ITV) asa new delivery systemfor collegeclasses.In
the fa111992,five coursesoriginating at UNH were delivered through the
system for a total of 200 classesand over 300 hours of programming. The
network has also gainedaccessto a vast repertoire of national programming
by joining the Adult Leaming SatelliteService,and a satellite downlink has
been installed at UNHM to help meet increasing demand for this service.
Although the USNH ITV Projectis a Systemlevel project coordinated by a
Steering Committee, the ITV programming itself is administered by
coordinators at each individual institution under the purview of the chief
academicofficer.
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ApPRAISALAND PROJECTION
The educational, research, and outreach mission of the University is
generally well served by the host of programs, exchanges,conferences,
symposia,short courses,workshops,colloquia, and series. The move of the
UNH Conference Office and the Kellogg Program Office may result in
greater coordination of special activities and non-credit educational
activities over time.
The development of ITV has been accompanied by considerable
debate because of its cost and questions of pedagogical effectiveness.
Whether it becomesa fully integrated delivery systemfor credit coursesat
the university will be a focusof future planning discussions.
Current proposals to trim university budgets include reducing or
reallocation the Cooperative Extension budget, and this may result in
reduction or elimination of someprograms.
Growing competition for federal, state and county appropriations
coupled with the condition of the national and state economiespresent
severalfiscal challengesfor CooperativeExtension. CooperativeExtension's
budget totals more than eight million dollars with funding primarily from
federal, state,and county government. Funding for CooperativeExtension
is likely to remain constantor decline. Fewer dollars will require increased
efficienCyin program delivery. Consistentwith recommendationsfrom a
1987 UNH Presidential Task Force report on the future of Cooperative
Extension, the organization has made considerable progress in
implementing a strategic communications technology plan to increaseits
efficiency. Cooperative Extension is utilizing computer networking and
video networking to more effectively fulfill its educationalmission.
Given current financial realitiesand the increasinglyentrepreneurial
bent of the University necessitatedby those realities, we may see fewer
specialprogramswhich are internally funded at UNH.
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